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Spot Contract Terms and Conditions
Contract

The Spot Contract is an open-ended electricity contract made between the customer
and Oulun Sähkönmyynti Oy. The contract concerns the price of electricity purchased
by the customer. In addition, a network charge and electricity tax will be charged by
the customer's network company. Any further tax and/or surcharges effected by
regional or national authorities will be added to the electricity invoice from their first
date of effect. The electricity contract will be valid from the date the supply of
electricity to the customer is started.

Metering

Electricity usage is metered by the local electricity network company, which will
provide the customer's hourly usage data to Oulun Sähkönmyynti Oy.

Price of Electricity and Invoicing
In the Spot Contract the base price of electricity is the Finnish regional price in the
Nord Pool electricity pool. The rate paid by the customer is the monthly average price.
If the customer has a meter with remote reading capability and Oulun Sähkömyynti
Oy is provided the customer's hourly usage data, the monthly average price is
weighed using hourly spot rates and the customer's actual usage. No different price is
calculated for different time blocks.
If the customer's electricity network company is unable to provide the customer's
hourly usage data to Oulun Sähkönmyynti Oy, the monthly average is calculated
using hourly weighing according to the customer's official balance graph. In timebased metering (time- or period-based), different price is calculated for different time
blocks.
The final price is determined by adding Oulun Sähkömyynti Oy's margin and monthly
fee to the base price specified above.

Communicating Price Changes
The price of electricity paid by the customer changes monthly and is, as an exception
to the Terms of Electricity Sales 2014, not communicated to the customer in writing.
The customer can monitor Finnish spot prices on the Fingrid website at the following
address:
http://www.fingrid.fi/fi/sahkomarkkinat/tasesahko/taseselvitysinformaatio/Sivut/ElspotSuomen-Aluehinta.aspx?showTable=1
The customer may also monitor his or her own usage using the Energiatili report
service at www.energiatili.fi or the local electricity network company's report service (if
available).

Contract Validity

The contract is valid until further notice. The contract's period of notice is two weeks.
The period of notice also applies in case of price ceiling conditions. Price changes of
a Spot Contract are not, however, changes that entitle the customer to terminate the
contract under item 10.9 of the Terms of Electricity Sales 2014.

Additional Terms and Conditions
Unless stated otherwise, the Terms of Electricity Sales 2014 and Oulun
Sähkönmyynti Oy's sales and service prices are in effect.
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